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Throughout this note, let A/B be a ring extension. A/B is called a separable extension if the map
π′:?A??A? ?A?(a??a? a?a?) splits. That is,there exists an A-A-homomorphism k′:?A?









u? v?a for any a∈A.
We assume all rings have the identities 1,all subrings contain the identity of the over ring,and modules
 
are unitary.
Let ?P?be an A-A-bimodule. As a generalization of a separable extension,we call?P?a separable
 
module over B if it satisfies the following properties:
(1)There exists a surjective A-A-homomorphismφ:?P? ?A?which splits. That is,there exists an
 
A-A-homomorphism ε:?A? ?P?such that φε＝id?.
(2)There exists a surjective A-A-homomorphismπ:?P??P? ?P?which splits. That is,there exists
 
an A-A-homomorphism k :?P? ?P??P?such that πk＝id?.







Clearly,if A/B is a separable extension,then?A?is a separable module,and if a separable module?P?
exists,becauseπ′(φ?φ)kε＝φπkε＝id?,A/B is a separable extension. Here,we will note some examples
 
of separable modules.
Example 1. Let A/B be a separable extension and ?P?be a separable module. Then ?P??P?is a
 
separable module.
Proof. Let φ,ε,π,and k be maps that satisfy the properties (1),(2),and (3). we define maps
? :?P??P? ?A??p?q φ?p?φ?q??,
? :?A? ?P??P ?a ?ε?ε?k′?a?＝?ε?ε??∑
?
au? v??,
? :?P??P????P??P? P??P ?p?q?p′?q′ π?p?q??π?p′?q′??,
and? :P??P ?P??P????P??P??p?q  k?p??k?q??.
Then?,?,?,and? satisfy properties (1),(2),and (3).
Similarly,?P??
…
??P?is a separable module. For example,in case?P??P??P?,instead of above?,
we may define the map
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? :?A? ?P??P??P??a ?ε?ε?ε??∑
?
au?u? v? v??.
Example 2. Let A be a commutative ring,A/B a separable extension and ?P? and ?P? be separable
 
modules. We assume bp?＝p?b and bp?＝p?b for any p?∈P?,p?∈P?,and b∈B. Then?P???P? is a sepa-
rable module.
Proof.This is similar to Example 1.Let φ?,ε?,π?and k?be maps that satisfy the properties (1),(2),and
(3)with respect to?P?(i＝1,2). We define maps
? :?P???P? ?A??p??p? φ??p??φ??p???,
? :?A? ?P???P??a ?ε??ε??k′?a?＝?ε??ε???∑
?
au? v??,
? :?P???P?????P???P?? P???P??p??p??q??q? π??p??q???π??p??q???,
and?＝ξ?k??k??whereξis an isomorhpism
ξ:P???P???P???P? P???P???P???P??p??q??p??q? p??p??q??q??.
Example 3.Let A be a commutative ring,A/B be a separable extension,and P?be a separable module
 
that is finitely generated and projective. We assume ap＝pa for any p∈P and a∈A. Then
?Hom??P?,A???is a separable module.
Proof.Let φ,ε,π,and k be maps that satisfy the properties (1),(2),and (3). Then we define maps
? :?Hom??P?,A??? ?A??f  fε?1??,
? :?A? ?Hom??P?,A????a  aφ＝φa?,
and
? :Hom??P?,A????Hom??P?,A?? Hom??P?,A?? ?f?g  fεg?.
Moreover since A/B is separable and P?is finitely generated and projective,the map
? :Hom??P?,A?? Hom??P?,A??A???? A??Hom??P?,A??






















?,?,?,and? satisfy properties (1),(2),and (3).
Example 4.Let B be a commutative ring,A be a separable B-algebra and?P?be a bimodule such that
 
bp＝pb for any p∈P and b∈B. If P?is finitely generated and projective and a generator,then
?Hom??P?,A????P?is a separable module.
Proof.Since P?is a generator,there exists f?∈Hom??P?,A??and p?∈P ?i＝1,…,n?such that∑
?
f?p?＝1.
For the mapφ:?Hom??P?,A????P? ?A??f?p  f?p??,we define
ε:?A? ?Hom??P?,A????P??a ρk′?a??whereρ:?A??A? ?Hom??P?,A????P?
?a??a? ∑
?
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 Then we haveπk＝id andφπ＝π′?φ?φ?.
In?1?,Sugano called A P-separable over B ifφ:?Hom??P?,A????P? ?A??f?p  f?p??splits.
Let A/B be a separable extension. According to ?2?Chapter 11,we will note some properties for a
 
separable module?P?.
Let φ,ε,π,and k be maps that satisfy the properties (1),(2),and (3). For an A-A-bimodule?M?,let
 
V??B?＝?m∈M?bm＝mb for all b∈B?,
δ?:V??B? Hom??P?,?M???u ?p φ?p?u－uφ?p???,
δ?:Hom??P?,?M?? Hom??P??P?,?M???Φ ?p??p? φ?p??Φ?p??－Φπ?p??p??＋Φ?p??φ?p???,
δ?:V??B? Hom??A?,?M???u ?a  au－ua??,and
δ?:Hom??A?,?M?? Hom??A??A?,?M???Φ′ ?a??a? a?Φ′?a??－Φ′?a?a??＋Φ′?a??a???.
Φ′∈Hom?(?A?,?M??is called a derivation ifΦ′∈kerδ?,so we callΦ∈Hom??P?,?M??a derivation if
Φ∈ker δ?. We can see ifΦ∈Imδ?,then kerφ⊂kerΦ andΦ is a derivation. Furthermore,we have
(1) ifΦ∈ Hom??P?,?M??is a derivation and ker φ⊂ker Φ,thenΦε∈ Hom??A?,?M??is a derivation and
Φ＝Φεφ,
(2) ifΦ′∈Hom??A?,?M??is a derivation thenΦ′φ∈ Hom??P?,?M??is a derivation and ker φ⊂ker Φ′φ,
(3) the map Hom??ker π′?,?M?? ?Φ∈Hom??P?,?M???Φ is a derivation such that ker φ⊂ker Φ?
η′ ?p η′?φ?p??1－1?φ?p???
is an isomorphism and the inverse map is given by?x?y ?Φε??x?y? Φ.
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要 約
環の分離拡大に関連して分離加群を定義し，その例について述べた。
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